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SUMMER ADVENTURES!
67 CITYSQUASHERS FILL 111 CAMP SPOTS ACROSS THE COUNTRY

This summer 67 team members traveled to 11 different states for
squash camps, academic camps, outdoor trips, squash tournaments,
and vacations with CitySquash supporters. Many explored
different parts of New England and a few students went as far
as California and Denver.
At academic camps, students improved their math and writing
skills and were introduced to new disciplines like graphic design
and medicine. In describing her experience at the Westover School
Summer Program, 8th grade team member Sabrina Teope said, “my
favorite thing about camp was doing black and white photographs
in the dark room.” She also hopes to continue taking pictures now
that she is back in New York.

Special thanks go to Camp Herrlich in Patterson,
NY, which gave scholarships to 23 CitySquashers
throughout the summer. Even our youngest team
members who are just nine years old were able to
attend—Madelein Amoako, Nevaeh Perez and Tamia
Rollaing spent two weeks at Herrlich and are already
begging to return next year!
Sixth grader Kevin Guadarrama was the
first CitySquasher to spend nearly the entire summer
away from home at camp. Kevin went to Camp
Androscoggin in Wayne, ME for seven weeks, following
in the footsteps of our Director of High School
Academics & College Prep, Peter Feldman. Kevin
learned how to swim and water ski there. In a postcard
to CitySquash, he wrote, “I have the best bunkmates.
I am glad you sent me to Camp Androscoggin.”
Some team members traveled with CitySquash’s
Director of Squash, Esteban Espinal, to Middlesex
School to compete in a gold tournament. Bates
freshman, Darrius Campbell placed second in the
Steamer in Newport, RI, narrowly losing a five-game
thriller in the finals. Thirty-five other team members
also spent part of their summers putting in extra
training sessions at squash camps throughout
the country.
Some students were lucky enough to spend
extended time with CitySquash supporters at their
homes. For the 6th year, the Ingrassia family hosted
our students in New Preston, Connecticut. Activities
included horseback riding, zip lining, tubing, and
swimming, and they even fit in some squash training

sessions in their free time. The Cerullo family
welcomed eight CitySquashers to Martha’s Vineyard
for an elite squash camp led by Esteban Espinal
and Field Club of Greenwich pro Liam Kenny. We
also would like to recognize the Bommer, Burke,
Freed, Mattson, O’Neill, Pearson and Woodworth
families for hosting other students throughout
the summer.
ABOVE The Cerullo family hosted eight CitySquashers
in Martha's Vineyard for an elite squash camp coached
by Liam Kenny and Esteban Espinal. LEFT Nine
CitySquashers enjoyed a week of squash and
outdoor activities in New Preston, CT thanks to
the Ingrassia family.

FIRST CLASS THE Bash a
GRADUATEs Record Success
from college Thanks to the generosity
of CitySquash supporters,
this year’s Bash netted a
record-breaking $800,000
for the organization!

CitySquash’s first class
has achieved its most
important academic
goal—college graduation.
This past May, Jose Alvarez, Edgardo Gonzalez
and Tanesha Jackson each became the first in their
families to earn a four-year college diploma. Jose,
a Latin American Studies and History double major,
and Edgardo, a Psychology major, both graduated
from Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva,
NY. Both Jose and Eggie were four-year members
of the varsity squash team and brothers of the Hobart
Kappa Sigma fraternity chapter. Tanesha, an African
American Studies and Sociology double major,
graduated from Wesleyan University in Middletown,
CT. Tanesha played varsity squash for three seasons
and served as a Residential Advisor. All three joined
CitySquash as 6th graders from Middle School 45
in the fall of 2002 and were a part of the program’s
inaugural class. As the first CitySquashers to graduate
from college, these three are shining examples of
what is possible through CitySquash.
When asked to reflect on the journey, Edgardo
emphasized the pioneering nature of the first
CitySquash cohort. “We were the guinea pigs for
the program. We benefitted from that and from
all the program had to offer and I hope we’ve helped
the other classes behind us by paving the way. We
broadened our horizons through the game of squash,
which none of us had ever heard of until we joined
the program.” Edgardo also was quick to point that
graduation is not really the end of the road, but the
beginning of something new. “Getting that college
degree is another stepping stone to achieving greater
things in the future.”
As they enter the working world, the
inaugural college class of 2013 is eager to give back.
Tanesha is an Assistant Kindergarten and 1st Grade
Teacher at Waterside School in Stamford, CT, a
co-educational PK-5th Grade independent school
serving children and families regardless of
limitations in income or circumstance. Jose was
accepted to City Year, an AmeriCorps national
service program where participants pledge a year of

service in an underserved neighborhood. He hopes
to use his experience to launch a career in education.
Through the Americorps Vista Program, Edgardo
is the Outreach Coordinator at StreetSquash,
CitySquash’s sister program in Harlem.
This year, CitySquash has 30 students attending
colleges up and down the east coast. Five more
seniors are expected to graduate in May 2014:
Diana Edwards from Wesleyan University, Freddy
Hernandez from Franklin & Marshall College,
Katrina Intal from Mt. Holyoke College, Prince
Mensah from Hunter College and Jesse Pacheco
from Cornell University. CitySquash looks forward
to celebrating with these students and their families
and helping them to launch their
professional careers.
ABOVE LEFT Tanesha Jackson
at her Wesleyan graduation
with Zoe Brunson, who
has been her mentor
since middle school
and traveled
to the graduation
from San Francisco.
ABOVE RIGHT Hobart
graduates Jose Alvarez (L)
and Edgardo Gonzalez (R)
with family members
and supporters from
CitySquash in Geneva,
NY in May.
RIGHT CitySquashers
and exhibition pros pose
at The Bash.

On Thursday, May 30, over 600 CitySquash
supporters gathered at the University Club in New
York for a night of squash exhibitions, auctions,
and celebration. The evening began with doubles
and singles matches, showcasing standouts like
World Doubles #1 Damien Mudge, junior phenom
Dylan Murray, former World #1 Natalie Grainger,
and US Singles Champions Chris Gordon and
Amanda Sobhy. The live and silent auctions featured
a wide array of items ranging from tennis with John
McEnroe to tickets for Saturday Night Live to squash
with the Trinity College Men’s Team. A highlight
ABOVE RIGHT Siblings Roberto Cruz and Joana Pacheco
of the evening was the speech delivered by Tanesha
charm the crowd at The Bash.
Jackson, a member of CitySquash’s inaugural
class and a 2013 graduate of Wesleyan University. Reflecting on her journey through the CitySquash
program, she emphasized gratitude for the “…countless people [who] have invested in my development
over the past 11 years, giving me the support and confidence I have needed to stay on the right track
and be successful.” CitySquash is very proud of Tanesha and we are grateful to the supporters and friends
of CitySquash who help make stories like hers possible.
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On reconnecting
to his heritage
on a summer visit
to Ghana

Gerald B. Ouderkirk III
Palmer Page
Peer T. Pedersen Jr.
Gillian Steel
Jeffrey P. Wiegand
Tim Wyant

Tim Wyant
Executive Director

FRESHMAN AT MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE

FRESHMAN AT ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

I hung up three shirts that hold tremendous personal meaning. First,
I placed my Taft Squash jersey in a prominent place, because it reminded
me that all the sweat from court sprints and drills was worth the
incredible memories we made as a team. Second, I hung up a shirt I got
in Amsterdam during a European tournament in 2011. It was the first
time I had ever been to Europe and it was the best trip of my life. Now
it motivates me to travel and see the world. Lastly, I placed my CitySquash
jersey above my bed. Every time I look at it, it reminds me that I wouldn’t
be the person I am today if it weren’t for everything that they did for me.

I'll never forget getting off the plane in Accra. My aunt ran through
baggage claim and planted what must have been thousands of
hugs and kisses all over me. She showered me with so much love
that in an instant my initial uneasy feelings about the trip were
gone. I went sightseeing with old friends, ate the wonderful hometown
food, and told stories with family late into the night. I began to get
angry with myself for ever hating where I was from. Worse, my
embarrassment at home had caused me to neglect speaking Twi,
so I struggled to communicate with my distant family and friends.
How could I have let a few jokes get to me? My trip to Ghana gave
me the confidence in my heritage that I needed.
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in Partnership
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On decorating his
room with meaning

Robert C. Osborne Jr.
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Terry Fox Run
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Gerry Murray

718.220.7400 (office)
718.220.7639 (fax)

UPCOMING
EVENTS

ANDREW
CADIENHEAD

FRESHMAN AT THE TAFT SCHOOL

FRESHMAN AT WESTOVER SCHOOL

A certain event can change your life for the better. For me, this event
was trying out for CitySquash. I joined this after-school squash and
academic program in the fourth grade, and without CitySquash, I would
not be where I am today. CitySquash has impacted my life for the
better. I sometimes think about where I would be had I not tried out
four years ago. Would I have gone on a squash and cultural trip to
Bermuda? Would I have visited college campuses like Trinity, Princeton,
and Penn? Would I have gone to sleep-away camp at Camp Timber
Tops in the Poconos and made lifelong friends? Without CitySquash,
I would not be where I am today, and I would definitely not be in
a position to possibly earn an incredible education at private school.

[My sister] made me realize that there are consequences to everyone’s
actions, and that I needed to learn to express myself in more positive
ways. With my sister by my side, supporting me, I have put my life
to better use. My grades have improved since we started to interact
more openly with one another. My attitude and feelings have been
transformed for the better. When my older sister is around I feel warm
and welcomed. Marlene influences me to do well—she gives me advice
and helps me with all of my problems. She listens to me without
judgment. She’s the reason for my good behavior and interest in school
activities. She’s the reason I smile every day and am ready for life’s
challenges because I know I won't have to face them alone.

CitySquash is excited to
welcome a number of new
staff and board members
to its family.
Jillian Abballe, Kayliegh Hill and Erin Jayes
are the newest additions to the staff. Jillian, a recent
graduate of Fordham University, was a volunteer
and intern with our program throughout college. We
are thrilled to have her join our full-time team as our
Operations and Development Associate. Kayliegh
Hill, a graduate of Washington University, recently
relocated from Louisville, KY and joins CitySquash
as the Director of Elementary School Academics.
Finally, Erin Jayes, a graduate of The New College of
Florida, comes to CitySquash through our partnership
with the AmeriCorps Vista program and is the
Volunteer Coordinator.
CitySquash also welcomed four new junior
board members this past year: Brad Hathaway,
Crosby Haynes, Ben Mandel and Kristin Wadhwa.
Brad, a long-time CitySquash volunteer and
supporter, is Managing Partner at Far View Capital
Management, a New York-based investment firm.
Crosby is a Director at Raines International, a
retained executive search firm in New York, and is
mentor to 9th grader Nicole Lara. Ben Mandel is
currently pursuing his MBA at Harvard Business

AGE 10

CHRISTOPHER
LUCERO

SHE IS THE OLDEST OF
FIVE CHILDREN, AND
A MEMBER OF OUR 6TH
GRADE TEAM.

HE JOINED CITYSQUASH
IN 3RD GRADE, SHORTLY
AFTER EMIGRATING
FROM GHANA.

HE IS THE OLDEST OF
THREE BOYS, AND HAS
BEEN A TEAM MEMBER
FOR FOUR YEARS.

• Favorite subject: Math and science • Favorite book: The Lion,
The Witch & The Wardrobe • Favorite food: Pizza, Chinese food
and salad • Hobbies: Painting and playing squash • Would love
to travel to: Florida, France, Spain and Hawaii • Wants to be:
Police Officer, Lawyer, Teacher or President • Role Models: My
mother and father • Academic Achievement: Being the
only 5th Grade student in CitySquash with perfect homework
record • Squash Achievement: Winning a trophy in a round
robin tournament last year • Life Goal: “To be a role model
for kids”

AGE 9

• Favorite subject: English • Favorite book: The Lion
and the Mouse • Favorite food: Jollof Rice (Ghanaian Specialty)
• Hobbies: Running, playing, dancing and singing • Would
love to travel to: Pennsylvania, Antarctica and Canada, “but
only in a ship” • Wants to be: Pilot, “Law Man,” and President
• Role Models: President Obama, Dad and Mom • Academic
Achievement: Reading more than three books this summer
• Squash Achievement: Going to Philadelphia as a reward trip
for attending early morning squash on a regular basis • Life
Goal: “To become world squash champion”

AMERICAN

AGE 12

• Favorite subject: Math • Favorite books: The Hobbit, The
Lord of the Rings and The Hunger Games • Favorite food:
Carrots and McFlurries • Hobbies: Reading • Would love
to travel to: Brazil, “because my mentor went there and said
it was nice. He saw the giant statue” and Egypt, “because we
did a study on Egypt in school and it was interesting” • Wants
to be: Either an explorer, a writer, or a video game designer
• Role Model: My dad because he works hard and does his best
• Academic Achievement: January 2013 CitySquash Student
of the Month and 2012 CitySquash Academic Excellence Award
Winner • Squash Achievement: Played on the BU13 team
at the 2013 Urban Team Nationals and placed 2nd • Life Goal:
"To have a great job and career, and to always be involved
in CitySquash"

Jesse Pacheco, St. George's '10 and
Cornell '14, joined CitySquash when she
was 11 years old as part of the program's
second class of students.
This past spring, she became the first urban squash player to earn All-American
honors. She is captain of her Cornell University team this year and just
completed an internship as a summer analyst in the Sales and Trading Division
at Goldman Sachs.

Spotlight on
the Sall Family

is a very well-run program,
“ Itbased
on the principles of hard work,

Every year, over 250 volunteers work with CitySquash,
from providing squash and academic enrichment
for our students, to hosting players and staff members
at their homes. CitySquash would like to recognize
the Sall Family—Steven, Angie, Henry, and Evie—from
Greenwich, CT, who frequently hosted students
during squash tournaments this year and who spent
many hours volunteering with our students in the
Bronx. Henry, who recently returned from Israel
where he was part of the silver-medal-winning US
Squash delegation at the Maccabiah Games, logged

dedication, and self motivation. A
program with self-motivated students
is bound to succeed.

CitySquash is tremendously grateful to Angie, Steven,
Henry and Evie for their belief in and support of
our program!
LEFT Henry Sall, Steven Sall and Program Director
Terence Li at the CitySquash Year-End BBQ.
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Katrina Intal, a senior at Mt. Holyoke
College, spent last year studying
in Spain. Below is an update she sent
during her travels abroad.
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ABOVE New staff members (L to R): Operations
and Development Associate Jillian Abballe, Director
of Elementary Academics Kayliegh Hill and Volunteer
Coordinator Erin Jayes.

BELOW Mt. Holyoke Senior Katrina Intal (L) spent last
year in Spain and traveling throughout Europe.
LEFT Katrina admiring the Mezquita de Córdoba.

Bryan Patterson
Director of Squash

KARLA
DOMINGUEZ

School and mentors Cristian Escalona, a 10th grade
student at Episcopal Academy. Kristin Wadhwa works
in the Investment Management Division at Goldman
Sachs, and mentors 6th grader Dainalee Velez.
CitySquash would also like to welcome Gerry
Murray to the Board of Directors and announce that
Kim Huchro has been named the President of the
Board. Gerry is a Managing Director at J.P. Morgan
and an active squash parent. He and his wife,
Caroline, have three children, Megan, Dylan and
Ryan, who are all competitive squash players. Kim
joined the CitySquash Board in 2010 and is an
attorney in private practice, specializing in residential
real estate. Kim and her husband, Paul, have three
squash-playing daughters, Ally, Christie and Tory.
Both Gerry and Kim have been long-time supporters
of our organization and we are extremely grateful
for their leadership, support, and guidance.
As we welcome our new additions, we are also
saying good-bye to two wonderful staff members,
Hannah Abbasi and Maya Magier. Best of luck in your
next endeavors and we’ll miss you!

over 60 hours of volunteering at CitySquash during
the school year, and was honored as CitySquash’s
Volunteer of the Year. Evie also joined Henry on
several occasions to volunteer with the elementary
students. Steven Sall and his family first became
involved with CitySquash when their coach, Esteban
Espinal, came to CitySquash from the Club@800
in Rye, NY. Though they lost their coach, Steven says
that he is glad CitySquash has become a part of his
family’s life:

“
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After completing her second semester in Spain,
Katrina decided to stay for the summer as well, and
worked as a squash coach at the Universal Squash
Camp in Lee-on-Solent, UK, led by our Director of
Squash, Bryan Patterson.
Other CitySquashers who have studied abroad
are: Jose Alvarez (Argentina), Freddy Hernandez
(Spain) and Cristina Ortiz (South Korea).

Four More Off
to Boarding School
Hi!

February 5, 2013

Finals week at school is usually something I dread. Little to no sleep and one too many
mugs of coffee is far from enjoyable. Last semester wasn't any different. I barely slept and an
unhealthy amount of coffee was consumed. Finals week embodied much more than acing
exams. It marked the end of discussing Pedro Almodovar's Volver film with Professor Sánchez,
Art History classes at the Prado Museum, and the end of my Fall semester in Madrid.
However, in the middle of October, I decided to extend my semester abroad into a full
year. This decision is the most spontaneous I've made, and one I am incredibly grateful for
and happy to have made. With a semester under my belt, I feel at home in Madrid; I joke with
my host mom and watch cartoons with Manuel, her grandson. Lunch before 2:30 is odd,
siestas exist, and greeting people with two kisses isn't just normal, but the polite thing to do.
I am taking classes at the biggest university in Madrid, the University of Complutense.
I can't believe Fall semester is already over, and soon enough I will be in New York reminiscing
about Spain. For now, I'm going to take advantage of Spain's siestas, live Madrid's night life,
as well as learn and experience the country's economic hardships first hand. With the first
week of Spring semester officially under way, I'm excited to continue to know Madrid—its
history, culture, and people, both in the classroom and out.
Attached is a picture of the Mezquita in Córdoba, a trip I made this past weekend. The
second photo is my friend and me with our homemade paella we made last night!
I hope you're doing great and would love to hear from you.
All the best,

Katrina

After months of studying for the SSAT,
visiting schools, and writing applications,
four CitySquash students have just
begun their boarding school careers.
For the first time, two CitySquash team members
are part of the same incoming freshmen class—Maria
Serrano and Billy Fleurima now attend the Taft
School in Watertown, CT. Joana Pacheco is nearby
at Westover School and Alexandra Limas is the
7th CitySquasher to attend the Canterbury School.
For CitySquashers, the high school placement
process formally begins in March of their 7th
grade year. Students attend multiple sessions per
week to study for the SSAT and work on application
essays. They spend a significant portion of their
summer writing drafts, practicing math and reading
comprehension, and doing interview preparation.
Through the fall, they continue this work and on
top of it all must maintain exemplary grades at Middle
School 45 and continue to take part in their regular
CitySquash programming. The challenge of managing

all of these commitments prepares them for the rigors
of being part of a selective high school community.
Maria, Billy, Joana, and Alexandra join 42 other
CitySquash teammates who have won scholarships
to private schools. We are proud of the work our
students are doing to represent CitySquash and we
are grateful to the admissions committees, teachers,
coaches and advisors who believe in our students
and work to help them grow.
ABOVE CitySquash boarding school students
(L to R): Gabriel Garcia, Christian Escalona, Jeremy
Carasquillo, Bryson Grant, Jocelyn McKenzie, Miguel
Betances, Karina Lazaro, Mariela Mendoza, Laura
Polanco, Andreina Benedith, Kingsley Amoako and
Michael Kelly.
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Mentor and Junior Board Member
Crosby Haynes

Nick Galluccio, Jacques Swanepoel and
Founder & Board Chair Sanford Schwartz

Corey Modeste, Board Member Bob Osborne
and James Green

CitySquashers Freddy Hernandez, Tanesha
Jackson, Edgardo Gonzalez and Jesse Pacheco

Irwin Levy, Nick Burger and Ned Sherwood

Cocktail hour at the University Club

Peg Wyant, Board Member Gerry Murray and
Executive Director Tim Wyant

Jean Ervasti, Lark Ervasti and Board President
Kim Huchro

Charlie Page, Board Member Palmer Page,
Founder & Board Chair Sanford Schwartz and
Board Member Doug Douglass

Manek Mathur, Mentor and Junior Board
Member Suzie Pierrepont, Yvain Badan and
Narelle Krizek

Board Member Peer Pedersen and
Natalie Grainger

Advisory Board Member Danielle Ganek and
Board Member David Ganek

FACES IN
THE BASH
CROWD.
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This summer, 67 CitySquashers
travelled across the country
for squash, academic, and outdoor
summer camps!

SUMMER TRAVEL MAP

P.O. Box 619
Fordham Station
Bronx, NY 10458

MARTHA’S VINEYARD

William Douglass and Board Member
Doug Douglass

Mentor Scott Sill, CitySquasher Jesse Pacheco
and Mentor Fraser Maloney

Ken Hubbard and Bob Steel

